Abstract. The free availability of GOES satellite data every 15 minutes makes these data an attractive tool for studying short-term changes on cloud-free volcanoes in the Pacific basin. We use cloud,free GOES-9 data to investigate the chronology of the january 1997, episode 54 eruption of Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii. Seventy-six images for this effusive eruption were collected over a 60-hour period and show the opening •and shutdown of active fissures, the draining and refilling of the Pu'u 'O'o lava lake, and the cessation of activity at the ocean entt3,.
). Prior to this episode, the eruption was in a steady state, feeding lava from the Pu'u 'O'o cone to the ocean through 10 km of stable lava tubes, with occasional surface flows.
The GOES-9 Imager has 5 channels covering 0.52-12.5 gm. Table  1 ). In order to isolate the signal caused by volcanic activity we subtracted the lowest channel 2 radiance for any pixel immediately surrounding the anomaly from the highest channel 2 radiance occurring within the anomaly. This method produces a normalized measure of volcanic spectral radiance (R2volc), independent of seasonal or diurnal ambient temperature variations. Because the channel 2 pixel radiance is the integrated radiance (R2), composed of contributions from several subpixel sources, variations in the background temperature and the temperature and/or size of any lava bodies may change R2. By calculating R2vol c we remove the influence of the nonactive background, producing a value that is comparable between images so that it can be used to study temporal change.
Prior to 30 January 1997, lava from a vent on the west flank of Pu'u 'O'o fed a well-established tube system which extended to the coast. In the week prior to episode 54, R2volc at the ocean entry was 0.26 + 0.17 mW/m 2-sr-cm-1 (in which sr = steradian). Fissures A and C had shut down at 0530 and 0630 respectively, but we are unable to identify these events in the GOES data because the continued activity at fissure B was sufficient to saturate channel 2 (Figure 3b ). During episodes of intense effusive activity GOES channel 2 becomes saturated, setting an upper limit to R2volc. However, we note an end to saturation and decline in R2vo• c between 0713 and 0728 (Figure 3b) , coincident with the observed shut down of fissure B at 0716 (Table 1) .
Activity resumed in the early afternoon at fissure D. This was marked by a renewal of saturation in channel 2. The first image to show saturation associated with the fissure D event was acquired at 1228 (Figure 3b) , indicating that fissure D opened between 1158 and 1228. This is earlier than the field reports, which describe this fissure becoming active at 1239. By this time, however, lava fountaining was already underway, and it is likely that the opening of fissure D did take place prior to 1228. Unfortunately there was no 1213 image to better constrain this time because the sensor was in full disc mode. During full disc mode, which is switched to once every 3 hours, an image of the whole Earth disc is acquired. work as well as augmenting the chronology of an eruption. We plan to incorporate this new tool in our monitoring of Hawaiian volcanoes and hope that it will also prove to be useful in monitoring other volcanoes. To this end we automatically produce hot spot movies, an application to which the frequently collected GOES data is ideally suited. For Hawaii our movie covers a 3-day (~290 images) moving window which is updated with the latest image as soon as it is available [see http:// www.pgd.hawaii.edu /current /goes/]. We find that the movie is an effective way of analyzing the establishment and development of hot spots. Our software also extracts the Hawaii subscene from the full GOES scene, calibrates each band, carries out the necessary band subtraction, and converts the data to a generally readable format which can be used at the USGS Hawaiian Volcano Observatory.
